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SuhiimMon on the KmucM for C ommrnts

Determining a rate of return is an important aspect of economic regulation, os it can have major impacts 

on the revenues of regulated entities and on prices paid by their customers.
The regulated entities in this case are government owned monopolies and as such they have a 

responsibility to their users to meet all the requirements of providing a service on a non-profit-making 

basis.
Government owned entities should not be surrogate tax collectors for the government and the concept of 

these regulated entities making a profit to pass on to the government is wrong.
These entities should be providing the service they were established to provide in the most cost-effective 

way possible, such that they break-even.
If government owned and regulated entities operated on this basis there would be no need to offer 

discount incentives and the govcmmcnt'thc people would know that they were paying for a service and 

not surreptitiously funding the government.
The Weighted Average Cost of Capital is an anifleial construct which requires an assessment by the 

regulator of w hat would he a reasonable rate of return. It uses estimated costs of equity and debt and is 

the estimated or expected rate of return on investment. It is used for various purposes, one of which is to 

derive allowable rev enue. I! the allowable revenue is the same as the cost of providing the services, the 

entity becomes solely a service provider and not a cash-cow for the government.
In other words, there should be no rate of return for regulated entities.

Yours faithfully.

1
Steven Ford 

General Manager.
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